
  

NOI'ts AND COMMIINTS 
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According to a Los J jgeles 

paper, a number 

have received a 

Mexican Government of {je 
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There are surviving and upon the 

United States pensions rolis twelve 
widows and daughters of Revolution: 

United States establish a proveetorate, | tracted, 
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CURED BY SWEATING 

Rheumatism Yields to the Air of 

Old Cave in Italy. 
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From Finger to Foot. 

Twenty years ago Mrs, OC 8. Warner, 

Witeaor, Vi, broke off about a 

third of a fine cambrie needle in one of 

her fingers, The needles was not ex- 

amd after a while censed to 

Arouble her, A few dass she felt a 
pricking sensation in the bottom of her 
foot, and on trying jo discover the 
canse she felt a sharp point sticking 

A doctor was called, 
| and be drew from her foot the ptece of 
needle that had entered her finger ro 
score of years ago. The sivel was as 
bright as though uesw, 
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THE LIME KILN CLUB. 

ihteresting Lectures by tne How. 

Whyfore Jacknon. 

It Known to members 

the Lime Kiln Club that the Hon 
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ae next he'll sue a pore 
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A RRheumatic's Museum 

fhe Seasons In lcsland 

She Wasn't ‘Cross, Bertie 

The directory CANVI NSO have 

in mal : thelr 

for them to note 

it 

the « 

Pine 

street residence severa: days ago A 

cheerful looking girl 

came to the door. He asked her name 
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Trea'ment of Electric Burns, 

According to the authority of Dr 

Thierry, if a bun is treated by the ex. 

ternal application of a saturated solu. 
tion of pierie acid the pain ceases at 

onee, no blisters will form and it will 
eal in four or five days; the yellow 
olor which this acid gives to the skin 
may be removed with borie acid. He 
suggests that a small quantity of pic. 
ric actd should always be Kept on 
hand wherever workmen are subjected 
tn the possibility of being burned. Al 
though not go stated, it may be inferred 
that the treatment will bj offective for 
burns eansed by electric currents, 

ve a oy 

The London jam trade provides emw 
ployment for 16,000 people. 
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War On Cals 

It is smd to see what a great prejud 

fee exists against pussy in most parts 

of Germany, wheres the people are 

| Ninciair. 

with a 

through. 

| mma ll 

otherwise, as a rule, kimi to animals. | 

1a Munich there is an 

cloty, which gives a reward for every 

society says that 

that they kill the singing birds, spread 
contagion and never kill a mouse if 
they can eateh a bird 
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WHY IS THE SEA SALT? 

It Hes Been So Ever Since the Cre- 
ation ofth: World. 
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Oysters Embedded in Coal. 

Patrick Hazgerty, 20 year 
Hoboken, i= en plovwdd 

pluminr, 

wrt “1 fonmi in Mareh last.” said Har 
fry kitehion 
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Tha conl. In breaking, 

parted so that a kell was left set firmly 

in each of the two pleces. In The centre 
of the shell was 6 sat of 

The coal was kept as a curlosity for 

some time, but when the famly re 

turned from the cointry after the sume 
mer vacation it ould not be found, 

had 

fiw YOry 
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Iw al.” 

| The not Iz now jest ns it was when dis.” 

coversd. A small eck on it is probe. 
ably due to a flaw or seam in the coal, 
which allowed the Intense heat to ene 
ter. 
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The coffee plant Is a variety of the 
cinchona fawnily. .    


